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candor. sincerity and basic decency-to
participate in our system.

Mr. President. this is something on
which the Congress can initiate action
immediately. The mechanism is there.
And I place the burden on the Congress
because the approval of a constitutional
amendment is the only action which will
give impetus to lower the voting age. As
I have stated time and again, if we
wait for the states to act individually,
manY years will pass before our 18- to
21'-year-olds will be voting, But a con
stitutional amendment will place the is
sue foursquare before the States. And it
is my belief it would be ratified.

Even though it takes time to approve
a constitutional amendment. the sub
mission of such a proposal to the States
by the Congress will be a vital start. to
ward bringing our young people lUto
fun partnership in our society. It will be
an appropriate forelUnner of other
m.easures which recognize the new
awareness, idealism, and talents of our
young citizens.

It is particularly critical that we afford
our young people the opportunity to seek
answers, to express their views, and to
use their influence in the development of
our national policies. Young persons
want t-o do this-and they want to do it
in an orderly and effective manner. That
youth can participate-and participa~e

in a constlUctive manner-was eVI
denced in the political campaigns of 1968.
Those campaigns are over. Now it is not
sufficient for us to look back and praise
young people for their persevering
efforts. Rather, our responsibllity is to
renew the efforts to bring youth into the
discussion. formUlation, and implemen
tation of our policies. This is a worthy
objective. Its accomplishment will bene
fit our Republic.

My support for this proposal is basi
cally tWofold. It is my belief that those
in the age group of 18 to 21 are capable
of discharging the right to vote in an
intelligent and conscientious manner.
And a democracy thrives when its base
is broadened and additional persons are
brought into the democratic process. Full
participation is the ideal fo~' ,yhicl?- .we
strive. We accomplished thIS 111 gmng
women the right to vote, in eliminating
the poll tax, in passing the Voting Rights
Act. and in other measures. Now is the
time to further extend our base by af
fording young people the opportunity
for full participation.

Seven percent of our population is in
the age group of 18 to 21. These approxi
mately 13 million persons are actually
adults in our society. They are in the
education process; they have jobs. And
for the .most part, they can marry. buy
insurance. sign wills, ancl are treated as
adults in the courts of law and are
brought into the Armed Forces to defend
their country. Additionally, oUr young
persons participa te in the Peace Corps, in
VISTA, and the community action and
charitable programs. I feel the youth of
today are better educated and more
aware. And, more importantly, I think
our young people possess a greater social
consclence; are more perplexed by the
injustices which exist in the world; and
are more anxious to rectify these ills.

The future. in large part. belongs to
youth. It 1s imperative that they have
the opportunity to help set the course of
that future.

My estlmi'.te of young people is high. It
continues to grow. I feel that our youth
is equal to the challenges of t-oday and
tomorrow. They will. aid in bringing into
being a better world than those of past
generations have been able to create.

rl'Ir. President, I realize that voting age
lowering is only one facet of the report
by the House Members. But I believe so
strongly in this proposition that I have
commented at length. It is gratifying
that our colleagues determined that the
recommendation for a lower voting age
should be one of their key recommen
dations.

ABM SUPPORTED WITHOUT
RESERVATION

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, a great
verbal battle has raged in the Senate for
many weeks over the merits of the anti
ballistic-missile system proposal.

While some observer!, have called this
a battle for headlines, and because of
numerous publications on the issue have
also termed the controversY "the battle
of books," I am aware of the deep-rooted
misgivings some Senators have about the
wisdom of the Safeguard proposal.

Nationwide polls have indicated that
the American people by a substantial
majority favor the deployment of the
Safeguard proposal in the interest of the
national security, and a vast majority
do have an opinion on whether an ABM
system is in the best interest of the se
curity of the people.

It is time we heard from the experts
whose whole concern is the protection
of life and property in these United
States. One such organization is the
Civil Defen.se Association of Wyoming.
The Wyoming Association on May 15.
1969, approved unanimously a resolution
supporting the Safeguard proposal
"without reservation." From personal
knowledge, I categorically assert that
the motives of this association cannot be
impugned.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD the complete text
of the resolution adopted by the Civil
Defense Association of Wyoming.

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
RESOLUTION-ApPROVED UNANIMOUSLY DY THE

CIVIL DEFENSE ASSOCIATION OF 'WYOMING,
MAY 15,1969
Whereas Civll Defense Is concerned With

the protection of Ufe and property under
any condition; and:

Whereas the National posture for the pro
tection of all citizens should be the concern
of all elected officlnls at all levels of govern
ment, and:

Whereas the proposed Anti-Ballistic Mis
sUe System would provlCle the best known
protection from a nuclenr threat of an aggres
sor nation, and:

Whereas the National Fallout Shelter Pro
gram Is the primary and only element of Civil
Defense planning and programming for the
protection of the popUlation from nuclear
accident or attack, and:

Whereas time is the most limited com
mOdity during periods of international ten
sion:

Now therefore be it resolved that the Clvll
Defense Association of Wyoming supports
without reservation President Richard M.
Nixon's proposed Anti-Ballistic Missile Sys
tem, and encourages the Congressional dele
gatIon from the State of Wyoming and all
other states in Region Six. Office of Civil
Defense, to assist In bringing this protec
tion to the population of the United SUj,tes
at the earliest possible date. and:

Be It further resolved that this resolution
be forwarded to the United States Civil De
fense Council through Its Region Six repre
sentatives meeting at Joplin, :Mlssourl, on 17.
18 and 19 June 1969, begging that body to
ez{dorse this action In support of President
Nixon and his proposed national defense
effort.

FACT BOOK ON ANTIBALLISTIC
MISSILE

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, as the
vote on the Safeguard ABM system
draws near. it becomes increasingly im
pOl'tant for each Senator to inform him
self fully on this critical issue.

In recent months we have received a
deluge of material on both sides of the
question. UnfortunatelY, much of this
material tends to be colored by the views
of the author, whether it be a prominent
scientist opposing deployment or the
Department of Defense trying to justify
it.

For a fair. lucid, and factual presen
tation of the basic facts about the Safe
guard system and an excellent summary
of the best arguments for and against
deployment, I commend to the attention
of Senators, particularly those who have
not yet made up their minds on the is
sue, the Democratic study group fact
book entitled "ABM." The Democratic
stUdy group booklet provides all the basic
information one requires to come to an
informed judgment on deploying the
Safeguard systems, in addition to a bib
liography for further study of material
available from the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD. It has been praised by Repre
sentatives who support and those who
oppose the SafeguaTd system. I have
found the booklet most useful.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the Democratic study group
fact book entitled "ABM," preparedby'
the Democratic study group in the
House of Representatives, be printed in
the RECORD.

There being no objection, the study
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
ABM-DEMOCRATIC STUDY GROUP, U.S. HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATW';:S, 1969
I. INTRODUCTION

This DSG Fact Book 15 desIgned to pro
vide Members of Congress with a basic un
derstanding of the proposed SAFEGUARD
ABM system, R history of anti-ballistiC mis
sile deveIOpment and the ABlV! debate. liffd
a falr and factual exposition of the argu
ments for and against SAFEGUARD
deployment.

The controversy over the proposal to de
ploy an antl-balllstic missile system Is cer
tain to rank as one of the key issues of tbe
91st Congress. In addition to the Immediate
defense and foreign polley considerations In
volved, the ABM debate has other ramifica
tions as· well. It has helped stimUlate a
critical examlnaUon of national commit
ments and the size of the defense establisb
ment needed to fulfill these commitments,
and It Is expected to prOduce closer Congres
sional scrutiny of future defense proposals.
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SAFEGUARD authorization bills are cur

rently being considered by both the House
and Senate Armed Services Committees. The
first vote on the issue, howeyer, is expected
to come in the Senate. If authorization is
approved, funds for SAFEGUAP..D will be in
cluded in both the Department of Defense
(DOD) and Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) appropriation bills later in the year.
II. HOW SAFEGUARD WORKS AND WHAT IT

WILL COST

An anti-ballistic miss lie (ABM) Is a mis
slle armed with a warhead designed to de
stroy an enemy incoming Intercontinental
ballistic missile (ICBM) warhead. In_order
to accomplish Its goal an ABM system such
as Safeguard depends· on the perfect
working of three sUbsystems--radars, com
puters, and mlsslles-plus Interconnecting
communications and controls.

R.adars
Safeguard uses two kinds of radar. A

long range Perimeter Asquisltlon Radar
(PAR) picks up the Incoming ICBM at a
range of 1,000 to 2,000 miles (8 to 15 min
utes fiight time) from Its target and fixes
Its trajectory. As the ICBM closes, a second
radar, the Missile Site Radar (MSR) takes
over and guides the ABM to the point of in
tercept. The MSR can handle many ICBMs
and ABMs at the same time.

Oompl<ters
The computer system Involved In Safe

guard wlll be the largest and most com
plex ever buHt-the equivalent of 100 large
commercial computers. Its function Is to in
terpret radar signal!;, identify potential tar
gets, track incoming objects, predict trajec
tories, distinguish between warheads and de
coys, eliminate false targets, reject signals
from earHer nuclear explosions, correct for
blackout effects, program, arm, and fire the
ABMs-and correct Itself-all in ten min
utes.

Missiles
Two kinds of missiles are nsed In Safe

guard. The Spartan has a range of about
400 miles and employs a warhead In the
megaton range (1 megaton equals 1 m1l110n
tons of TNT). Spartan Intercepts its target
above the atmosphere and destroys the In
coming missile by radiation from the ex:
plosion of its warhead.

The second misslIe, Sprint, has a range of
about 25 miles. It has an extremely rapid
rate of acceleration and is designed to take
care of those enemy missiles that get past
the Spartans. Because it intercepts In tile
atmosphere, It has a much smaller warhead
of a few kilotons (1 klIoton equals 1 thou
sand tons of TNT) and must therefore come
much closer to the Incoming missile. Sprint
does not have to deal with decoys and other
penetration aids as they will have burnt up
or fallen behind the Incoming missile as it
enters the atmosphere.

A typical site
An ABM installation in the Safeguard

system might have a PAR but would defi
nitely have an MSR, computer installations,
35 or so Spa/·tans, slightly more Sprints
(many more if it were In the Minuteman
fields), command and control structures. and
personnel barracks. The site itself, particu
larly the MSR, would be almost as vulner
able as a city or a bomber base and far more
vulnerable than a mlss!le silo.

Sentinel and Safeguard Compared
While SAFEGUARD and SENTINEL consist

of the same components and are essentially
slmlIar in deployment, the following differ
ences should be noted:

1. Most of the SENTINEL installations were
to have been near major cities. The SAFE
GUARD instalIations have been moved from
the vtcin1tyof cities (except for the National
Command Authority at Washington, D.C.),

and reduced in number from 15 to 12. The
same geographic coverage is given, except
that the area around New Orleans, La., is left
unprotected. The seyen installations not lo
cated In the Ivllnuteman fields (Malstrom
AFB-Montana, Grand Forks AFB-North Da
kota, Warren AFB-Wyomlng, Whiteman AFB
Missouri) and Washington, D.C., are to be
located at or near SAC bases to protect the
manned bomber deterrent.

2. SAFEGUARD would have two additional
PARs, located in Southern California and
Georgia or Florida, to give the system the
capabllity to respond to attack from any
direction. 15 faces haye been added to the
PARs and the MSRs to permit a 360 degree
sca.n~

3. Whlle SENTINEL had Sprints only at
the PARs, SAFEGUARD. wlll have Sprints at
all sites. The sites In the :Minuteman fields
will have considerably more Sprints than the
other sites.

4. Work was to have begun on all of the
sites in the SENTINEL system. A deployment
timetable is attached to the SAFEGUARD
proposal; funds requested in Secretary LaIrd's
FY 1970 DOD budget revision are to be
used to begin work on the Malstrom and
Grand Forks sites and procure land for the
other ten installations.

Status of Safeguard components
The PAR Is in the design stage; perform

ance w1ll be simUlated by a radar operating
at the Kwajalein test site and the first PAR
built directly at an operational site. The first
MSa has completed factory tests and Is now
being tested at Kwajaleln. Spartan is in the
f11ght test stage. Sprint is In the test firing
stage. The computer system is partially op~

eratlonal at the contractor's plant, but the
"time shared" approach necessary to govern
the complete computer system Is still being
developed by data-processing theorists. The
first two SAFEGUARD sites are expected to
be operational by 1973.

Oost
The cost of the complete SENTINEL sys

tem was estimated by DOD at $5.5 BILUON.
The cost of SAFEGUARD is estimated at be
tween $6.6 and $7 BILLION. However, DOp
estimates do not include $1.2 BILLION for
Spartan and Sprint nuclear warheads, which
appears in the AEC request. Thus SAFE
GUARD wOl\ld cost between $7.8 and $8.2
BILLION. DOD anticipates modifications in
the system as it is deployed to take advan
tage of technological developments and to
offset adversary Improvements in offensive
weaponry which would lead to additional
funding requests.

The use of FY 1970 ABM monies is com
pared as follows:

(In millions of dollars]

Sentinel Safeguard

Research and developmenL_______ 335 401
ProcuremenL___________________ 736 36i
Construclion __ • .___ 647 97
Operations and maintenance_______ 70 23
Military pay and aliowances. IO

TotaL_____________________ i,788 892

In addition, a total of $235 mlllion un
obligated FY 1969 SENTINEL money will be
allocated for the SAFEGUARD program.

ill. THE EVOLUTION OF THE .ARM-AND THE

ABM DEBATE

Summary
The debate over an ABM: began in the mid

fifties when the· Army instituted studies of
the application Of the !I."IKE AJ_U and NIKE
HERCULES anti-aircraft systems to defense
against mIssiles. RapId development of the
ICB!>.! by both the SovIet Union and the
United States at the end of the 1950s pro
vided the Impetus for ABM development. By
1959 the official consensus was that an ABM

system that would protect the United States
from massive misslle attack was unwork
able. President Eisenhower therefore haIted
NIKE ZEUS deployment.

Pressure for deployment, however, did not
abate. In 1960 Secretary of Defense McElroy
rejected Army requests for $400 mllllon for
NIKE ZEUS production; when Congress ap
propriated the money anrway he refused to
spend it. The Kennedy Administration opted
for a strategy of deterrence through an
"assured destruction" capabl1lty on each side
and kept the ABM: in the research and de
velopment phase. Technological advances and
an emerging Chinese capabiIlty, however.
caused the. Johnson Administration to au
thorize deployment of a "thin" cities-pro
tecting ABM system in September of 1967.
During 1968, heated controversy over the
decision to deploy developed in the scien
tific community, in the Senate, and in the
public at large.

In March of 1969 President Nixon an
nounced the deployment of a modified
SENTINEL, to be called SAFEGUARD, and
in the course of defending this proposal dur
ing March, April, and May the Administra
tion developed a number of justifications,
some of them contradictory, for going ahead
with an ABM. These justifications also rep
resented policy reversals of positions taken
by the Johnson Administration. .

Ohronology
February 1955. DOD contracts feaslb1l1ty

stUdies for the proposed Nlke Zeus ABM
with Bell Telephone Laboratories.

JUly 1955. Research and development
focuses on the ICBM as the primary target
of any cmergentABM system.
. January 1957. Full system deployment of

Nike-Zeus Is ordered by the Army.
September 1957. The AtomIc Energy Com

mission completes a feasibllity study of the
Nike-Zeus warhead.

June 1959. Joint AEC-Army actiVities com
mence on development engineering for a
Zeus missile warhead.

August 1959. First Zeus missile Is fired at
the White Sands Missile Range.

November 1959. Presid.ent Eisenhower
orders cessation of Nike-Zeus deployment
(radar ineffective, easHy overwhelmed by
decoys) but authorizes continuation of re
search and development.

AprU 1961. The Kennedy Administration
decides to keep United States ABM develop
ment In the research and development phase.

JUly 1962. First successful ICBM-Zeus mis
sile intercept is conducted.

January 1963. DOD authorizes the Army
to begin research and development on the
Nlke X ABM: system, which employs two
types of missile and electronically operated
radars that can handle numerous targets
simUltaneously.

March 1963. Contract for the Sprint mis
slle--short range, rapid acceleration com
ponent of Nlke X-is awarded.

Summer 1963. The Senate Armed Services
Committee, in an attempt to force an Execu
tive decision for the deployment of an ABM
system, seeks the addition of $196 million
for ABM deployment to the defense authori
zation blll for FY 1964. The full Senate,
however, rejects the move at the insistence of
the Administration.

Fall 1963. The Soviet Union announces that
it has produced a prototype of an effectlYe
anti-missile missile.

January 1964. President Johnson orders
cutbacks in U.S. manUfacture of fissionable
materials and manufacture· of arms, and
urges the Soviet Union to do llkewise as a
step toward the "eventual abolltion of
ar1D.S."

July 1964. Testing of new multiple-array
radar (MAR) system, a radically improved
radar designed for Nike X, is Initiated.

october 1964. Communist China detonates
a low-yield atomic bomb--its first.
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Ma'y 1965. Communlst·Chin.a detonates Its

second atom bomb, 'one of low-Intennedlate
yield.

October 1965. NIKE X development study
completed by the Army and presented to the
Secretal·y of Defense.

November 1965. First successful flight con
ducted of the maneuverable Svrint missile,
short range NIKE X component:

1'Iay 1966. China detonates its first hydro
gen bomb.

October 1966. China tests its first missile
delivered device, equipped "i.th a low-yield
fissionable warhead.

November 1966. Secretary McNamara an
nOlillces that the Soviet Union has begun
deployment of the Galosh (Nike-Zeus
type) ABM defense system around Moscow.

Decemj)er 1966. China detonates its second
hydrogen bomb.

Congress approves $167.9 for ABM procure
ment without the request of the Secreta!;y
of Defense.

January. 1967. President Johnson declares
that no U.S. ABM deployment will be made
until completion of arms control negotia
tions with the Soviet Union. and requests
discu£'sions for control of ABMs.

Defense Secretary McNamara, in his de
fense posture statement, presents a detailed
argument against deployment of a complete,
Soviet-oriented ABM system: "It is a virtual
certainty that the Soviets will act to main
tain their deterrent, whicll casts grave doubts
on the deploying of the NIKE X system for
the protection of our cities against the heavy,
sophisticated missile attack that they could
launch In the 1970s."

General Wheeler, Chainnan of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, expresses disagreement with
the McNamara position and recol1unends a
"measure of defense" for the country. The
JCS recommends a two stage deployment
plan: (a) $9.9 RILIJION to provide 25 cities
with ABM defense; (b) $19.4 BILLION to
add 25 more cities and thicken Sprint
defense.

February 1967. The Soviet Union an
nounces tIlat it has developed an ABM sys
tem capable of protecting it against attack.

Dr. John Foster, then as now DOD Direc
tor of Research and Engineering, says: "As
a matter of technical judgmcnt I beJleve
that these larger (ADM) deployments carry
witll thclutechnical risks. The likelillOodof··
large and sophisticated attacl,s with the de
ployment of significant U.S, defense increases
the technical uncertainty of the defense
system."

June 1967. The House Appropriations Com
mittee report on the DOD appropriations
bill for FY 1968 states: "It would appear
that the Initiation of deployment of 'llght'
or 'thin' defense, now, may very well be a
most useful first step toward whatever level
of balllstic missile defense ultimately ap
pears necessary,"

At the Glassboro Conference President
Johnson declares his hope to work with the
Soviet Union In limiting development of
strategic nuclear weapons, inclUding ABM
systems.

Summer 1967. The FY 1968 military
budget, containing a total of $782.9 Il'Jl1Ion
for anti-ballistic missiles, is approved by the
90th Congress. Of these funds, $2G7.6 mll
Hon are allocated for ABM procurement,
$421.3 million for ABM research and develop
ment, and $64 million for ABM construc
tion. Of this amount, $366 million is speci
fied for the Sentinel system, an allocation
that President Johnson requested in antici
pation of a decision to deploy.

Heated controversy over the question of
ABM deployment develops in Congressional
debate over appropriations for FY 1968.

September 1967. Secretary McNamara out
lines the futl.llty of erecting a Soviet-oriented
ABM but announces that "there are mar
ginal grounds for conCluding that a light
deployment against this possibility (a U.S.
Chinese nUclear clash) is prudent." Intelli-

gence estimates a Chinese nuclear capabJllty
of 20-30 ICBMs by 1975.

November 1967. DOD announces that the
ABM system to be deployed (named Sen
tinel) Is a thin configuration of the Nike
X system, and identities the first ten areas
to be surveyed as possible site locations,

March 1968. President Johnson says the
Sentinel program is of the highest. natIonal
priori ty. ~

April 1968. In opening debate on the DOD
appropriations bill for FY 1969 tile Senate
rejects, by a vote of 28-31, an amendment to
delay deployment of the ABM until certified
as "practicable" by the Secretary of Defense.

June 1968. The Senate rejects by a vete of
34-52 an amendment to delay ABM con
struction funds for one year.

Foreign Minister Gromyko announces So
viet wil!ingness to engage in talks with the
United States about strategic arms limita
tions: "The Soviet Union is ready to enter
an exchange of opinions ... (on) the mutual
limitation and later reduction of strategic
weapons, both offensive and defensive, In
clUding anti-ballistic missiles."

The House of Representatives rejects an
amendment to the Defense Appropriations
Act for F£ 1969 to delete acquisitions of
property and construction of related ABM
faclllties 37-106, on a teller vote.

August 1968. A Senate amendment to de
lete all funds for ABM construction is re
jected 27-46.

The Soviet Invasion of Czechoslovakia
serves to jeopardize proposed arms control
tall,s and stimulates pressure for ABM de
ployment In the U.S.

September 1968. Secretary Clifford directs
that Sentinel be exempted from the expendi
tures reduction program.

October 1968. The Senate rejects, by a
25-45 vote, a proposal to delay constnlCtion
of SENTINEL for one year.

December 1968. Citizen opposition to pro
posed sites at Boston, Chicago, and Seattle
becomes vocal.

January 1969. Secretary Clifford in his re
port accompa.nylng the DOD FY 1970 bUdget
request concludes: "... even If the Soviets
attempt to match us in numbers of strategic
missiles we shall continue to have, as far
into the future as we can now discern, a very
SUbstantial qualltative lead and a distinct
superiority In the numbers of deliverable
weapons and the overall combat effectiveness
of our strategic offensive forces."

President Nixon takes office and Initiates
a DOD review of strategic offensive and de
fenslve priorities.

February 1969: President Nixon on the 6th
says: "I do not buy the assumption that .the
ABM was simply for the plirpose of protect
ing ourselves against attack from Commu
nist China."

On the 13th Secretary Laird stresses the
priority of a Chinese-oriented ABM: "I am
more concerned about that defense (against
the Chinese threat) than I am about any
other kind of defense at the present time."

On the 20th Secretary Laird &'lys that an
ABM system is necessary because the Soviet
Union is deploying a "sophisticated new ABM
system.u

March 1969. At a press conference on
March 14 President Nixon announces deploy
ment of a modified Sentinel, to be called
safeguard, because; "The-Soviet Union has
engaged in a buildup of its strategic forces
larger than was enVisaged In 1967."

On the 20th Secretary Laird reverses his
earlier position and says the Soviet Union Is
not deploying a "third generation" ABM sys
tem around Moscow but is only testing such
an Improved system.

The following day Secretary Laird says the
Soviet Union Is "going for a first-strike capa
bility, and there Is no question about It."

On the 27th Secretary Laird submits his
amendments to the FY 1969 supplemental
and FY 1970 DOD budget to the House Armed

Services Committee and requests $900 mil
lion for Safeguard procurement and con
struction. In addition to this, $330 million
from FY 1969 could be carried over to FY
1970 for Safeguard costs. Secretary Laird
estimates the total cost of the system at
$6-$7 billion, an Increase of $500 million
to $1.5 billion over the Johnson Adminis
tration request. In Ihe report accompany
Ing his requests, Secretary Laird says Safe
guard deployment is necessary because "Ihe
option of safeguarding our deterrent forces
against this potential threat (the So\-ie,
threat) cannot be preserved by research and
development alone."

April 1969. Following Secretary Laird's
"first-strike" remark, a controversy develops
Within the Administration over Soviet capa
bilities and Intentions. Secretary Rogers at
a. press conference on tbe 7th seems to COll

tradlct Secretary Laird: "... insofar as
whether they (the Soviets) are doing It (de
ploying the SS-9 with the intention of
actually having a first strike, I don't believe
that."

Spokesmen for the Administration con
tradict Secretary Laird's statement on the
necessity for going beyond the research and
development stage. On the 15th, Vice Presi
dent Agnew characterizes SAFEGUARD as
"really just a rather small research and de
velopment project, with two test sites, at
Minuteman bases." Two weeks later, Deputy
Secretary Packard echoes Agnew and calls
Sll.FEGUARD "really a prototype deploy
mento-a kind of research and develop
ment.n

Doubt begins to arise over Secretary
Laird's estimate of the Soviet threat, Former
Deputy Secretary Nitze, testifying on behalf
of SAFEGUARD before the Senate Armecl
Services Committee, declines to endorse Sec
retary Laird's view that the Soviet Union
Is working toward a first-strike capability.
CIA Director Helms, testifying before a
closed session of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, reportedly characterizes the Soviet
threat as the same that faced the previous
Administration.

Public and Congressional controversy con
tinues. Governor William Guy of North
Dakota, slated to receive one of the first two
SAFEGUARD sites, .announces his unquall-.
tied opposition to the project and concludes
"our Nation Is being swept along by con
trived hysteria to keep the pipeline of the
defense Industries full." Administration and
opposition head-counters agree that the de
cision In the Senate '11'111 hinge en how six:
uncommitted Senators divide on the issue.

May 1969. It Is learned that the total cost
of the SAFEGUARD system as announced by
Secretary Laird and Deputy Secretary Pack
ard ($6-$7 billion) docs not Include the costs
of the nuclear warheads. The warheads are
In the AEC bUdget and will add at least $1.2
blllion to the original estimate.

Later in the month the Defense Marketing
Survey, a McGraw-Hill service for defense
contractors, concludes DOD costs for SA..."'E
GUARD will be $12.2 billion.

On the 9th, Governor Forrest Anderson of
Montana, site of one of the first two SAFE
GUARD installations, states; "I have con
cluded that the proposed ABM system-called
SAFEGUARD--would not be In the best In
terest of Montana and I seriously question
whether the system would enhance our na
tional defense posture."

On the 10th, Rear Admiral Levering Smith,
Director of Strategic Systems Projects for the
Navy questions Secretary Laird's evaluation
of the future vulnerability of the Polaris
submarine deterrent: "I am quite positive
that the new generation of Russian sllbma
rines that are getting close to operational
status, that are now being tested, will not be
able to follow our Polaris submarines." Ad
miral Smith also denys that the Soviet Union
has new anti-submarine warfare methods,
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such as superior sonar or a satellite detection
capability, t,hat would make the Polaris fieet
vulnerable.

On the 12th, Dr. John Foster, DOD Director
of Research and Engineering, upgrades the
possible 8S-9threat as stated by Secretary
LaIrd and Packard (500) to 600 by 1975. He
ta,kes heated Issue wIth those scientists who
question SAFEGUARD's reliability.

May 1969. On the 13th, Deputy Secretary
Packard reverses an earlier position and says
that SENTINEL monies are being used for
production of SAFEGUARD misslles and
ra(iars. Packard prevIously had take~ the
posItion that new Congressional authority
was required for work on SAFEGUARD.

On the 19th, House Speaker McCormack
teils the DemocratIc and Republlcan leader
ship that he prefers to have the House vote
on SAFEGUARD after the Senate rather than
first.

The nation's two largest unIons, the UAW
and the Teamsters, announce their opposi
tion to SAFEGUARD deployment, and a
number of clty councils and big city Mayors
questIon the need for the system.

At the end of the month, new groups sup
porting SAFEGUARD are founded. Dean
Acheson is announced as the organIzer of
one and it Is revealed that a second has
been organIzed among financial supporters
of PresIdent Nixon by a WhIte House aide.
'TIlese groups join the American Security
Council and the Liberty Lobby in backIng
SAFEGUARD.

June 1969. Controversy develops over a
classified Pentagon chart that reportedly
shows SAFEGUARD to be a very. poor de
fense of retaliatory MInuteman Mlsslles.
Sources say that the chart shows the addi
tIon of only a few SS-9s would overcome the
SAFEGUARD ABM.

Later in the month the Pentagon releases
:a. White Paper that says the Soviet UnIon is
testing MIRVs in the Pacific. The next day
other Intelligence sources outside the Penta
gon, particularly the CIA, support Secretary
Roger's contention that the SovIet warheads
being tested are not independently targeted.

Secretary LaIrd tells the House ApproprIa
tions Committee that a project€d ChInese
-deployment of 25 ICBMs would justify going
from the two-site configuration currently re
quested to the complete 12-site Safeguard
system.

IV. ?OINTS OF CONTROVERSY

A number of poInts of controversy have
arisen in the course of the debate over the
S.-'l.FEGUARD system. The followIng fifteen
.Questions are those that are most often
raised by supporters and opponents of de
ployment. Because in most cases the opposi.
sitton is responding to arguments for de
ployment advanced by supporters, the Con
arguments require somewhat more space
than the Pro for elaboration.
Will the United States second strike capa

bility be vulnerable by 1975?
Pro

Yes. Recent Soviet develouments in the
weapons field pose a threat to all three ele
ments of our retaliatory mIx (J'..1inuteman
and Titan, Polaris, and our manned bomber
force) :

1. The Soviet Union is contInuIng to de
ploy the large SS-9 missile; Its present force
of 200 may go to 500 by 1975.

2. The Soviet UnIon is testing Multiple
Ee-entry Vehicles and will be able to deploy
them on S&-9 missiles by 1975.

3. The Soviet Union is developing a frac
tional orbIting bombardment system (F'OBS)
and serially producing Polaris-type subma
rines. 11. FOBS capabIlity and a large Polaris
type torce could neutralize our bomber de
terrent m 1975.

4. The Soviet Union Is developing an anti
submariIle warfare capabUity (ASW) that
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by 1975 could neut~alize our Polaris deter
rent.

5. The SoViet Union has deployed the
GALOSH (NIKE ZEUS-type) ABM around
MoscoW.

Con
No.
Recent developments In the weapons field

were known to the previous Administration
WhIch concluded that the U.S. second strIke
capablllty was Invulnerable for the foresee
able future:

1. The accuracy of the S&-9 against hard
targets is very doubtful; by 1975 we will
stlll vastly outnumber the Soviet Union In
accurately deliverable megatonnage.

2. The SOvIet Union Is far behInd the U.S.
in targeting MultIple Re-entry Vehicles in
dependently and their progress In this field Is
more than matched by ours.

3. The U.S. has discarded FOBS as Imprac
tIcal and Is far ahead of the Soviet Union in
ASW capabllity, whIch w1llneutralize any Po
larIs capabIlity they may develop. 40 % of our
bomber deterrent is on ground alert and
could avoid FOBS or PolarIs-type attack.

4. There is no evidence that the Soviet
UnIon has made a break-through in the
ASW field; on the contrary, the eVidence
indicates they are far behInd us.

5. The SovIet Union has halted work on
GALOSH. In any event, we have more than
overcome whatever advantage the Soviet Un
Ion may have obtained by limIted deploy
ment.

Even grantIng Soviet superiorl ty In all
strategic weapons categories and assuming
we did not launch on warning, it would still
be impossible for the Soviet Union to reduce
our second strIke capabillty below a level
that would destroy 70% of the industry and
30% of the population of the Soviet Union.
A perfectly working SAFEGUARD might in
crease our retallatory capability margInally,
if It were not offset by SovIet MIRV deploy
ment.
Will Safeguaril deter arms control talles?

Pro
No.
The Soviet UnIon agreed to arms talks

only four days after former PresIdent John
son decided to deploy SENTINEL. Since June
of 1968, the Soviet Union has been pressing
for initiation of these talks, despIte the fact
that the U.S. was, until March of 1969, pro
ceeding with the full SENTINEL program.

Further, there has been no slackening of
Soviet Interest during the months SEN
TINEL was under review by the new Ad
ministration.

Finally, the U.S. has agl'eed to include de
fensive systems In any arms control discus
sions and is prepared to abandon SAFE
GUARD if an agreement is reached.

Con
Yes.
SENTINEL ha.d a ,'ery minor anti-Soviet

capablllty, while SAFEGUARD is increasingly
beIng justIfied In terms of the Soviet Union.

If the U.S. deploys SAFEGUARD and
MIRV, It is likely that So~iet defense plan
ners will assume that the U.S. is going for
a first strike ca.pablJity and delay the start
of talks untll parity, In their eyes, has once
more been achieved. The cun-ent Soviet line,
perceived from diplomats, is that parity has
been reach.ed in offensive and defensive capa
bility. In their eyes a major spending pro
gram on new weaponry, such as SAFE
GUARD, would upset the balance and make
agreement impossible because t·he Soviet
UnIon refuses to negotiate from a positIon
of Inferiority. So"iet comment since A1arcll
is becoming increasingly critical of SAFE
GUARD.

In a<ldition, a newly deployed ABM sys
tem and the danger inherent In that de
ployment SeelUS qulte contrary to the spIrit
and intent of the non-proliferation treaty.

Will Safeguard strengthen our bargaining
position 'With the Soviet Union?

Pro
Yes.
SAFEGUARD will give the SovIet Union an

added incentive to come to the bargaining
table and enter into meaningful agreement
on the limitation of both offensive and de
fensive strategic weapons systems.

It wm also give the U.S. an additIonal
counter to be used in the talks.

COIl
No.
The deployment of SAFEGUARD ties the

hands of the Unlted States in future negoti
ations, To deploy the system would
strengthen the position of those in the Soviet
Unlon who argue that the U.S. is too com
mitted by its economic system and its pres
sure groups to an arms race to be seriously
interested in its abatement.

The Kremiin defense establ1sbment will
certainly demand a new Soviet weapons sys
tem to use as a bargaining card against
SAFEGUARD. Once new systems are inltlated
on either side, they become almost impossi
ble to dismantle because tIley create their
own constItuencies.

Although both President Nixon and Secre
tary Laird have talked about using SAFE.
GUARD as a bargainIng card'with the Soviet
Union, a questIon on whether or not the
U.S. would consider abandOning SAFE
GUARD if the SovIet Union showed a sIm
Har wllllngness ellolted. the following re
sponse from the PresIdent: "The abandon
ing of the entire sy~tem, particularly 3.8 long
as the Chinese threat is there, I think
neither .country would look upon that with
much favor." . ,

There Is an inherent contradiction In using
SAFEGUARD both as a bargaining card with
the SovIet Union and as protection against
the Chinese threat.

Will Safeguard escalate the arms race?
Pro

No.
SAFEGUARD is defensive in nature and

will not provoke the Soviets; the Soviets have
always favored defensive systems.

Since the proposeci system is designed to
protect the nation's retaliatory capability it
is not provocative and wlll require no reac
tion at all from the SOViet Union.

While U.S. attitudes are presentiy mixed
with some favoring offensive systems and
others supporting defensive systems. the So
viet attitude seems almost Unlversally to
favor emphasis on defense. Thus, It appears
that simllar U.S. empha.,';is on defense would
probably be the most stable method of avoid
ing an offcnse-defense arms race.

Con
Yes.
We reacted to the Soviet GALOSH (NIKE

ZEUS-type) deployment around Moscow by
buildIng up our multi-warhead (MIRV) ca.
pablllty with Poselden and Minuteman III.
On March 19, DOD requested authorization
of $12.4 m1llion to improve Poseiden's eITec
tiveness agaInst hard targets, or second strIke
missiles, thus increasing our preemptive first
strike capabillty. $100 million has been re
quested for an Advanced Manned Strategic
Bomber (AMSA) to counter GALOSH. These
developments With the deployment of SAFE
GUARD "l\ill make the Soviet Union extremely
uneasy about U.S. first strike Intentions and
lead them to take similar actions bringing a
new and dangerous degree of uncertaInty into
the strategic balance.

Since the most likely S01'iet response to
SAFEGUARD will be to accelerate their MIRV
program. and ours is proceeding at a rapId
pace, the time when the strategic balance
can be stabillzed by agreements that can be
verified is rapIdly dIsappearing. Once MIRVs
are operational, unilateral policing by satel-
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Con

Con

Safeguard because the SOl;iets
have Galosh?

Pro

Con
Con

Yes.

No.
While specific details of the decision-mak

ing process must remain classified, the deci
sion to fire will completely reflect the author
ity of the President.

While the decision to launch must be made
in a short period of time, the decision to arm
the warhead of the missile can be made after
the missile has been fired.

Con

No.
Unless SAFEGUARD is expanded beyond

the Administration's current rEquest, it
could only defend against sueh an accident
were the mIssile launched at one of the two
Minuteman sites currently scheduled for de
ployment, and then not until 1973.

Accidental launch shOUld be controlled In
stead by an agreement with the Soviet Union
on the installation of self-destruct mecha
nisms so that accidentally launched missiles
can be destroyed in flight. Should this be
impossible, defense against accidental launch
could be obtained at a fraction the cost of
SAFEGUARD by deploying a few Spartans
and unprotected radars designed for this
purpose.
Will Safeguard erode Presidential control over

the lalmch of nuclear weapons?
Pro

for the u.s. and the80viet Unlon to be com
pletely without protection against any coun
try with less nuclear power, such as China.
If both countries have no defensive systems,
any country with ten· mlssUes is a super
power-It can destroy ten large cities.

Con
No.
oUr deterrent power would certainly pre

vent the Chinese from launching an attack,
the Chinese could penetrate the city-defense
aspects of SAFEGUARD in any event, and
there Is no basis for assumlng Chins, would
commit national SUicide by launching an at
tack on the U.S.

We have deterred the Soviet Union's very
powerfUl nuclear missile force for many
years. There is no need for a system to deter
a Chinese nuclear capablllty that Is 1/10
of the Soviets and 1f.1O of our own.

The Chinese need to deploy only a small
number of ICBMs in order t~ penetrate
SAFEGUARD and attack our cities. It is
much more llkely that the Chinese are de
veloping ICBMs to be in a position to deter
us-£Omething they cannot do now.

As for being irrational, despite verbal sup
port, China has done no more than the So
viet Union In rendering open aggressive
support for foreign insurgencies and much
less in risking nuclear retaliation on behalt
of such Insurgencies. If China is determlned
to attack us, there are more effective meth
ods than ICBMs. A nuclear weapon could
be smuggled aboard a neutral ship or a bio
logical weapon carried in a. suitcase, for
example.

If one were to concede the p05siblllty of
blackmail It would be more likely that China
would target her ICBMs against U.S. mlssile
bases on China's periphery or against the
cities of ourallles than against the con.
tinental United States.
Will Safeguard defend the United States

against acC'/dentally launched ICBilts?
Pro

Yes.
One cannot eliminate completely the pos

slblUty of an accidental hnmch in a world
Where thousands of mlsslles are ready to be
launched on a moment's notice.

If such an accident occurred, even a tbin
ABMsystem Is likely to work. well since
there would presumably be only one, or at
most a few, mlsslles to destroy.

It could repay the entire cost of the mis
sile system several times over if one accident
were prevented.

penetration det:lces render Safeg1Ulrd
inejJectire?

Pro

Yes.
By the time SAFEGUARD Is even partially

operational, In 1973, the Chinese will have
developed penetration devices, thus render
ing the system ineffective against them. It
is already obsolete against the Soviet pene
tration capablHty, shOUld they choose to de
ploy It.

While the defense may be able to develop
more sophisticated technology Which could
offset some of the penetration devices, the
offense Is capable of the same thing. All
SAFEGUARD w1ll do Is to escalate this tech
nological buildup into a never-ending spiral.

Is SAFEGUARD necessary to meet the
Chinese threat?

Pro
Yes.
While the Chinese nuclear program has

slipped recently, it Is anticipated that by
1975 they could have 20-30 ICBMs. Because
the Chinese are more unpredictable than the
Soviets, they may make an Irrational attack
despite such a small force.

There is also the posslblllty that the Chi
nese might, in the absence of an offsetting
U.S. defensive capability, be able to exploit
a limited strategic offensive capablllty for
.purposes of nuclear blackmail to the detri
ment of the U.S. Interest in Asia.

It seems both imprudent and unreasonable

NO.
SAFEGUARD Is expected to be effective

well into the 1980s against the threats it is
designed to counter. Careful study haa pro
vided reasonable assurance that the system
can evolve to handle future penetration aids
developed by China or the Soviet Union.

SAFEGUARD, wllich will be deployed in
phases, takes into account the development
of new weapons technology.

Neither China nor any other nation new
to the nuclear missile field can leapfrog dec
ades of development of highly sophisticated
weapons systems.

Yes.
Against Spartan, the following penetra

tion devices could be employed:
1. Decoys and chaff clOUds, which need not

survive re-entry to fool Spartan.
2. Active radar jamming.
3. The defense radar, particularly the PAR,

can be blacked out with precursor nuclear
explosions. In heavy, well-timed attack the
defense's radars could even be blacked out
by the defense's own nuclear explosions.

Against Sprint, an attacker could send
several warheads In the same mlsslle and
rapidly exhaust the supply of Sprints at a
partiCUlar Installation.
Will Safeguard be obsolete by the time it is

operational?
Pro

Con

No.
Penetration devices other than real or

dummy warheads of the same size and
welaht as the real one will fall behind or
bur';;. up in the atmosphere and expose the
real warhead to Sprint.

By forcing an opponent to use penetration
devices of weight equal to the weight of a
warhead one cuts down the weight of the
destructive payload each ICBM can deUver,
forcing him to achieve almost pinpoint ac
curacy If his target is a haxdened Minute
man.

. network upon Which the system depends is
as VUlnerable as any Of its components.

The hydrogen bomb analogy in specious;
the scientific iss\1e over the H-bomb wall
whether a specific design concept could in
theory be developed into a workable weapon.
The questions surrounding Safeguard are
not theoretical but practical and technologi
cal.
WiLl

lite of an arms control agreement Will be
Impossible. It is very unlikely that either
the U.s. or the SOviet Union would sign
an agreement without a unilateral poliCing
capablllty.
Do u:e need

Yes.
SAFEGUARD Is necessary to retain nuclear

parity with the Soviet Union and to show
that we, too, are defense-mlnded rather than
offense-minded. "

If we lose the lead time necessary to build
and Install a defensive system of our own,
there would be no way to redress the ba.l
ance. We would be subject to the Soviet
nuclear blackmail we have avoided for 20
years.

l! there Is no ABM In the Soviet Union or
In the U.S., any country With a Polaris sub
marine becomes a superpower. Therefore,
many countries would be tempted to acquire
nuclear mlsslles.

No.
The scientific community is almost unani

mous in questioning Safeguard's reliabll
ity. Safeguard has the most elaborate,
sophisticated, dynamic combination of rock
etry, radars, computers, electronics, and
other technology ever proposed; moreover, It
can never be tested as a system.

With regard to the missiles, Spartan and
Sprint have a probablllty of failure of 34%
to 59 %, thereby requiring at least 3 missiles
to achieve 97 percent probablllty of destroy
Ing an incoming warhead.

As far as the radars are concerned, statis
tically there Is a 72% chance that one or
more radars wUl be out of service at any par
ticular time in a system of 12 1\!SRs. The re
maining 11 are subject to blackout, which
even proponents admit has not been over
come. The MSR Is ten times as vulnerable to
overpressure as the sUos it is defending and
will therefore be targeted flrst because its
destruction destroys the entire Installation.

In the case of the computers, it Is debat
able Whether a program could ever be written
to deal With the various forms of attack that
can be anticipated.

Moreover, the entire command and control

Yes.
DOD states that all of the components

will work and the system as a whole will
work; Spartan and Sprint hav,e poth been
flown. PAR is a variant of a radar in exist
ence and a prototype MSR is being tested.
The complex computer systems required to
operate these components are feasible and
have been demonstrated in Apollo.

The problems confronting Safeguard are
no more Insurmountable than those con
fronting the development of the hydrogen
bomb.

No.
This action-reaction reasoning will only

lead to further escalation of the arms race;
the U.S. currently has the capab1l1ty In Of
fensive weapons to easlly overcome
Galosh, which Is deployed only around
Moscow.

Former Secretary of Defense Clifford
said In 1968 that Galosh resembles "the
Nlke-Zeus system Which we abandoned
years ago because of its limited effective
ness." We do not need to react to a Soviet
ABM system by bUlldlng one Of our own, par
ticularly as the Soviets have slowed down,
If not actually halted, their deployment ef
forts because of technical difficulties sci
entists say our system will have.

As for the Talllnn system, which has In
the past been used to justify a U.S. ABM,
current Intell1gence shows it to be a very
thin Nike-Hercules anti-aircraft defense.

Is Safeguard reliable?
Pro
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The time from verification to decision to
fire would not be more than a few minutes
If there is to be any chance of a successful
Intercept. The President is therefore given
only the opportunity to ratify what the com
puters say Is Inevitable, and cannot weigh
e,idence or consult with advisors, particu
larly if at the moment of attack he is away
from the National CommaJ1{l Authority in
Washington, D.C. l\lost proponent", of the
system maintain that it wll! not work unless
the launeh process Is begun at the moment of
detection. In the case of an accidental launch,
the necessity to a.ctiva te the system with no
deiay would be even more 1.!rgent.
Does Safeguard give the U.S. an extra option?

Pro
Yes.
Instead of having to rcsort to our retalia

tory force In case of attack, SAFEGUARD
would give us the option of sending up antl
balllstlc missiles to destroy the incoming
missiles.

The rellance on a missile to destroy an
other missile rather than a retallatory force
to destroy people and property is an added
protection in preventing nuclear holocaust.

Con
No.
Since the system, In Its entirety, can never

be tested, U.S. planners would be more in
clined not to trust SAFEGUARD than to
walt out a first strike attack. We would in
all probablllty fire our Minutemen at our
attacker In the 10-30 minute warning time
availabl~thusleaving SAFEGUARD defend
Ing empty holes.

Having an extra optIon could actually
work against us. If the Sovlet Union be
lleved that we would rely on SAFEGUARD
and not scnd up our Minutemen and they
thought they could breal{ through SAFE
GUARD, they would be more confident of a
successful first strike.

Defensive mlsslle systems generally add
the option of limIted strategic nuelear war
and thereby increase Its posslblllty. Very few
strategic planners thInk such an exchange
could be kept lIml ted.
Is Safeguard worth the cost-in terms 01

money and national priorities?
Pro

Yes.
Due to the phased deployment plan for

Safeguard. the government will not ask
for large sums of money at one time. There
fore, we can afford to deploy the system and
still meet our domestic needs.

If the system changes In character, there
by co~ting more money, the decision would
be based on the judgment of a conscious
government and public debate.

Con
No.
The Safeguard system will almost cer

tainly increase In cost, as has been the case
with "Irtually every other mill tary project.
In the two years since ABM deployment was
first proposed, the cost has more than dou
bled-from $3.5 billion in 1367 to $8.2 bil
lion now. The 12 major systems developed
by DOD since 1950 exceeded their original
estimated eost by an average of 220% and as
much as 700%.

U.S. expenditures can be more effectlYely
used for domestie needs and preventing war
through arms negotiations. Also, the con
tinual bUildUp of armaments, of which Safe
guard is a p,rt. has causeei the longest In
fiatlonary period and the highest taxes In the
history of the country.
Will Safeguard eventually grow into a thick

system?
Pro

No.
Safeguard does not provide the elty

base necessary tor a thick system and the
phased deployment called for preserves the

option of curtailing and re-orien tlng the
system.

Safeguard would be more difficult than
Sentinel to convert to a thIck system be
cause the emphasis has been shifted from
the defense of cities to the defense of our
deterrent forces.

The President has directed the Foreign
Intelllgence Advisory Board-a nonpartisan
group of private citizens-to make a yearly
assessment of the threat which will supple
ment our regular intelligence estimate.
Based on the advice of this group and our
Intelllgence agencies, the President will de
cide whether to halt or expand the system
but not without the proper public debate.

Con
Yes.
The forces that have been pushing for an

ABM system since the late 1950s regard the
two initial installations in Montana and
North Dakota as just the beginning of a full
system. The Pentagon this Jear is requesting
appropriations to purchase land for all 12
Safeguard sites. Once Safeguard h?,s been
eompleted. these same political and eco
nomic forces will push for its expansion
to a thick defense against all possible con
tingencies, at a cost of $100 billion.

Because Safeguard already provides some
defe,lse for our cities, the addition of
more Sprints and some re-deployment could
convert the system to a thick cities defense
fairly easily. The Soviet defense planner
must allow for this possibility and expand
and adjust his capability accordIngly. Any
cities defense weakens the .S.ovietdeterrent
and enhances the U.S. first strike capabllity.

The cities defense mission of Safeguard
must already be considered Its primary mis
sion because two thirds of the monies re
quested by the Administration are to be al
located for components for this type of de
fense and one third for components designed
to defend our deterrent capab1l1ty.
Is not Safeguard. better than no system at

all?
Pro

Yes.
SAFEGUARD deployment w1ll create a basIs

for further Improvement, Innovation and
growth as the threat develops.

Deployment of SAFEGUARD will allow an
operating military organization to exist,
manufacturers to make equipment, and serI
ous research and development and planning
of strategy to take place.

Useful, vItal data wlll be collected, and
our understanding of the problems con
fronting missile defense Improved, Includ
Ing estimates of future costs, performance,
deployment time, and situational impact.

In matters concerning the national se
curity, It Is better to err on the side of
over-protection than in the other direc
tion.

Con
No.
Lives are threatened because SAFEGUARD

disrupts the nuclear balance, accelerates the
arms race, and Increases world tension
particularly if It Is not effectiYc. By raising
the threshold of anxiety, SAFEGUARD will
Inhibit those shifts In policy necessary to a
more peacefUl co-existence.

"Even conceding the need for defense of the
U.S. retaliatory capabl11ty, SAFEGUARD Is
Ineffective because It Is made up of com
ponents designed for the defense of cities.
A cost-elfectlYe defense of our deterrent
would in the first place concentrate on the
number of ICBMs needed for assured re
taliatory capabllity-say two Minuteman
v,ings-and not try to defend bomber bases.
Secondly, It would not use long range PARs
or Spartans, which are useless against a'
heavy and sophisticated attack, but would
use cheaper, harder radars and a cheaper,
lower altitUde-Intercept version of S'J1Tint
deployed In great numbers for tertninal de-

fense. Defense of hard targets does not re
quire the range or the cost of the SAFE
GUARD system. Finally, such a system could
rely on simpler computer programming be
cause the tactics ayallable to an attacker are
limited If a hard silo Is his target.

v. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS ON EACH SIDE

The Case for SAFEGUARD
SAFEGUARD Is essential to the natlonai

security of the UnIted States. With Its recent
buildUp In olfenslye and defensive strategiC
force, the Soviet Union could acquire a first
strike capablllty by 1975. If we are to counter.
this threat to our retaliatory fOrce in time~

It Is necessary to begin deplo)'ment of the
SAFEGUARD system. Sulllclent progress in.
this field cannot be maintained by feseat::~
and development alone.

ShOUld the U.S. and the Soviet Union
reach agreement on the llmltatlon of stra
tegic weapons systems, we are fUlly prepared
to halt deployment of the system. In the
meantime, SAFEGUARD provides an added
incentive for the SovIet UnIon to come to
the bargaining table and gives us an addi
tional bargaining card for use in the dis
cussions. The Soviet Union generally favors
defenslve systems and has expressed no con
cern with SAFEGUARD.

SAFEGUARD will also protect us from at
tack by China, whIch is expected to have be
tween 20 and 30 ICBMs with Wilich to strike
at the United States by 1975. In addition to
guarding our cities from Chinese attack,
SAFEGUARD 1'1111 provIde defense against
accidentally launched mIssiles.

There Is no question that the United
States has the technIcal capacity to build
SAFEGUARD. The components have been
developed and tested over a period of fifteen
years and there Is no doubt that the system
as a whole wH! operate effectively. The sys
tem is well within the economic resources of
the country. In fact, the current deployment
schedule 1'1111 permit a sllvlng in FY 1970 of
$1 billIon over the SENTINEL request of the
previous Administration.

It Is Important that the President have
the option of countering an attack with de
fensive missiles. With such an option, the
decision to launch a second strike can be
delayed and the possibility of nuclear holo
caust avoided. Finally the SAFEGUARD sys
tem will serve to strengthen any agreement
on reducing the leyel Of offensive weaponry
by reducing the temptat.ions to cheat on sucl.
an agreement.

In sum, It Is the Judgment of the Admin
Istration that the InitIal deployment of
SAFEGUARD system 1$ the minimum step
necessary to protect the national security of
the United States at this tiue.

The case against SAFEGUARD
The proposed SAFEGUARD ~ystem Is un

reliable. unnecessary. uneconomical and un
desirable In that It would be detrimental to
the national security of the United States.
The system threatens the natlanal security
because It offers no protection fr·:"m our ad
versaries while setting off another rGund in
t!1e arms race and making agree~l('nt on the
control of strategic weapons systems impossi
ble to obtain.

The Soviet Union wlil clearly respond to
SAFEGUARD by accelerating it<; :MIRV pro
gram., just as Vie responded to GALOSH wi th
Poseidon End Minuteman III. Our :MIRVs are
close to operational; MIRV deployment on
both sides w1ll make a un:laterally yerifiable
agreement impossible. So,iet spokesmen are
Increasingly expressing concern with SAFE
GUARD. once we begin deployment, those In
t!1e Soviet Union who oppose SO\'let partici
pation In arms control talks will control So
viet defense policy. SAFEGUARD Is also un
desirable because there is danger It will erode
PresIdential control over firing of nuclear
weapons. In fact, some ABM proponents say
delegation of Presidential authority wIll be
required for SAFEGUARD to be effective.
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SAFEGUARD Is unreliable because it can
be ea3ily overwhelmed by an enemy offense
and can never be tested except under com
bat conditions. It is unnecessary bec~luse

with It;, Minuteman. Polaris, and bomber
forces the United States has more th[,n
sumcient power to absorb an attack apd
retaliate dp.vastatlngly again'st the Soviet
Union-and this capabilit.y will be retained
for the fore~eeable future without SAFE
GUARD. It is uneconomical because Its pro
ponents see It only as the first step towCtrd
a thIck system which will cost 100 billion
and seriously erode our abili ty to deal with
our pres"ing domestic needs.

China will be incapable of attac1,in6 us
without committing national suicide for the
foreseeable future; sllould she wish to at
tack us, she w!Jl have by 1975 the capability
to wipe out one or two U.S. cities in spite of
SAFEGUARD. As for protection against ac
cidental attack, such protection should be
obtained by agreement with the Soviet Union
on the Installation of seif-destruct mech
anisms on all ICllMs. Finally, if the Pres
ident had SAFEGUARD and considered it an
extra. option in the event of attack, an op
ponent might come to the conclusion that
he would nse It and not launch our retalla
tory capability and thereby be tempted into
a first strU~e.

SAFEGUARD, like NIKE ZEUS, will be
obsolete by the time it is deployed. While
research and development on ballistic mis
sile defense should continue at the Kwa
jale!n island facility, the decision to deploy
should be deferred untH the conclusion of
arms control negotiations with the Soviet
Union, Our national security requires that
we give highest priority to bringing the nu
clear arm~ race under controL
VI. SELECTED LIST OF SAFEGUARD SUPPORTERS

AXO OPPONENTS

Pro
Professor Zbigniew BrzeZinski, Columbia

University, politIeal scientist.
Dr. Lee Dubridge, Science Advisor to Pres

ident Nixon.
Dr. Freeman Dyson, Princeton University,

nuclear physicist.
Dr. Riehflrd. Foster. former Director of

Strategic Studies, Stanford Research Insti
tute, strategic analyst..

Dr. Ricllard Latter, Rand Corporation, nu
clear physicist.

Dr. Philip Mosley, Director of the Euro
pean Institute, Columbia University, po
litical scientist,

Dr. Frederick Seitz, President of the Na
tional Academy of Sciellces, nuclear physi
cist.

Dr. Edward Teller, founding Director of the
Livermore Laboratories, nuclear physicist.

Dr. Alvin Weinberg. Direetcr of the Oak
Ridge Laboratories, nuclear physicist.

Dr. Ellgene Wigner, Princeton University,
nuclear pl'.)'sicist.

Con
Dr. Jerome Weisner. a former Science Ad

visor to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson,
Provost of :MIT.

Dr. George Klstlakowsky, former Science
Advisor to President Eisenhower, chemist.

Dr. Donald Hornig, former Science Advisor
to Preslden t Jolmson, physicist.

Professor :MarshalI ShUlman, Director,
Russian Institute, ColumbIa University, po
litical scientist,

Dr. Herbert York, former DOD Director of
Research and Engineering, nuclear physicist.

Dr. James Killian, former Science Advisor
to President Eisenhower, Chairman of the
Board of MIT.

Professor Allen Whiting, Center for Chinese
Studies, University of Michigan political
scientist.

Dr. George Rathjens, Director of Weapons
Systems Evaluation, Institute for Defense
Analysis, strategic analyst.

Dr, Wolfgang Panofsky, Director, High-

Energy Physics Laboratory, Stanford, nuclear
physicist.

Dr. Jack Rulna, former Director of Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency, DOD.

VII, GLOSSARY

ASJ! (anti-ballistic missile) .-A missile,
or combination of missiles, .radar, and com
puters designed to intercept and destroy In
coming missiles before they reach their in
tended targets.

A.rea defense.-A concept ofAB),,! defense
In which areas of the country, hundreds of
miles across, are given protection from at
tack by exo-atmospheric Interception of in
coming missiles by long range defensive mis
siles tipped with large nuclear warheads. This
type of defellEe is effective only against small
attacks.

Assured destruction,-That level and de
ployment of nuciear capablllty which serves
to deter deliberate nuclear attack by an op
ponent by maintaining at all times a t.dghly
rellable ability to inflict an unacceptable de
gree of damage upon the opponent, or com
bination of opponents, at any time during
the course of a strategic nuclear exchange,
even after absorbing a surprise first strike.

A.'I-lSA (advanced manned strategic air
craft) .-A Mach II-plUS aircraft designed to
launch a nuclear missile along a flat tra
jectory to avoid an opponent's defensive sys
tem.

BlacICOltt,-The temporary disabling of de
fensive radar by ionizing the air at about 45
miles altitude with the beta radiation of a
nuclear explosion. This radiation and the
fireball itself cause reflection or absorption
of radar waves for a ten minute period there
by screening the incoming missiles from the
defense.

Damage limitation,-The ablllty- to red-uce
the damage of a nuclear attack by deploy.
ing ABMs to defend cities and/or targeting
offensive missiles on an opponent's missiles
silos.

Deterrcnce.-A defense strategy that de
pend:> on each side having the ablllty to in
flict unacceptable damage on the other after
absorbing a surprise first strike.

First strike capability,-The ability to
laur.ch a nuclear attack upon an opponent
without receiVing an unacceptable loss In
return.

FOSS (fractional orbit bombardment sys
tem) .-A nuclear delivery system intended to
deliver Its warhead to a target on a trajectory
about 100 miles above the earth rather than
along a balllstlc trajectory outsicte the
atmosphere, In order to avoid defensive radar.
A fractionally orbited missile carrIes a smaller
payload and Is less accurate than an ICBM.

Galosh.-A Sovlct ABM system comparable
to the NIKE ZEUS, comprising 67 missiles on
launchers around Moscow. It has been par
tlaliy deployed but work has now ceased on
tbe system.

Hardening.--Re-inforcing the gcologlcal
surroundings of a misslle silo to withEtand
the overpressure of a nearby nuclear explo
sion. The harder the silo, the greater the
accuracy required on the part of' an attacker
to destroy the misslle In its silo.

ICBM (inter-continental ballistic mis
sile) .-A long range (6,000-8,000'miles) mul
tistage rocket capable of delivering nuclear
w,crheads to enemy targets.

Kiloton,--The nuclear explosive eqUivalent
of 1,000 t:)liS of TNT (Hiroshima bomb equals
20 Kilotons) ,

Launch on u;arnillg.-A concept of defense
that depends on assuring an opponent that
one's retaliatory capability will be launched
upon detection of Incoming missiles rather
than absorbing the first strike and then
launching the retaliatory attack.

1,regaton.-The nuclear explosive equiya
lent of one miilion tons of TNT.

Minuteman.-The basic U.S. ICB),I. :Min
uteman I yields one megaton, Minuteman
II has a higher yield and/or trade off with

penetration aids, Minuteman III is designed
to carry l\iffiVs.

MIRV (multiple independent reentry ve
hicle) .-A system of mUltiple warheads in
which several carried by one re-entry ve
hicle can be maneuvered on independent
courses to different targets.

.1IBV (multiple reentry vehicle) .~A sys
tem of multiple warheads carried in one re
entry vehicle but cannot be directed to dif
feren;; targets.

llISB (missile-site radar) .-Performs sur
veillance and detection, target track,missile
track, and command functions for tne anti
ballistic missiles in the SAFEGUARD sys
tem. It is of shorter range than the PAR and
takes over from it after initial acquisition.

NIKE X.-The thick U.S. ABM system, de
signed in 1963 but never deployed, utilizing
the components of the SENTINEL and SAFE
GUARD svstems.

NIKE ZEUS,-A first-generation U.S. ABM
system, utiliZing unsophisticated radars and
the Zeus missile, authorized In 1957 but nev
er deployed.

PAR (perimeter acquisition radar) .-A
long-range detection radar designed to de
tect incoming misslles at a range of 1,000
2,000 miles and track them until they come
Into the range of the MSR,

Penetration aids,-Devices such as decoys,
chaft', radar jamming, and precursor nuclear
explosions used to assist the offense in over
Whelming the defensive ABM system.

Polaris.-The basic U.S. submarine
launched missile, With a range of approxi
mately 2,800 mlles. 16 Polaris missiles are
carried on each of 41 Polaris submarines,

Poseidon.-A U.S. submarine-launched
missile, scheduled to replace Polaris mis
siles on 31 of the 41 Polaris submarines and
to carry up to ten Independelltlytarge.ted
warheads.

Be-entry vehic!e.-That part of an ICllM
that separates from the launching stages and
carries the warhead(s) along a ballistic tra
jectory outside the atmosphere and then back
into the atmosphere, Where it then continues
to target.

Reprogram capability.-A system In which
an offensive missile signals Its launch-con
trol point It it has launched Its re-entry vehi
cle properly thereby allowing the offense to
program a backUp missile If something has
gone wrong,

Sambis (sea-based anti-ballistic missile in
tercept system) ,-A concept proposed for fu
ture development by the U.S.. involving a
network of anti-ballistic missiles on surface
and/or submarine vessels.

SS-9.-A large (20-25 megaton), reportedly
inaccurate, Soviet missile, also capable of de
livering a number of smaller yield warheads
and capable of knocking out Minuteman
missiles In their silos.

SS-l1.-The basIc SOViet ICBM, equivalent
to the MInuteman 1.

Safegllard.-An ABM system configured
from the components of the NlKE X system,
including PAR and MSR radars and Sprint
and Spartan mlsslles, to be deployed In two
phases, the first phase to protect U.S. retalia
tory :Minutemen at two sites and the second
phase to protec~ two more Minuteman sites,
seven SAC bases, and Washington, D.C., and
to protect U.S. cities from Chinese or acci-
dental attack. -

Sentinel.-The Johnson Administration's
deployment of the basic NIKE X components.
designed to protect U.S. cities from Chinese
and accidental attack and provide eventually
some protection of the U.S. retaliatory force,
now abandoned,

Spartan.-A long-range (400 mile) missile
component of SAFEGUARD, three stage, sollel
fueled with a nuclear warhead in the mega
ton range, fired from an underground silo.

Sprint.-A short-range (25 mile) mlsslie
component of SAFEGUARD, two stage, soliel
fueled with a nuclear warhead in· the kilo
ton range, fired from an underground s110,
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highly maneuverable and with a high rate
of acceleration.

Tallinn system.-SOviet anti-aircraft de
fense system having no ABIII capab!lities, in
stalled around Moscow and Leningrad.

Tcrminal rJefense.-A concept of ABM de
fense that relles on short range missUes close
to the target to intercept those missiles in
a. heavy attack that get by the long range
ABMs. This type of defense is used to pro
tect high value targets (cities, bomber bases,
Minuteman fields) tens of mlles across.

Thicle system.-A thick ABM: system pro
vides defense against heavy attack wlth long
range missiles and iarge numbers of short
range missiles located close to ta.rgets.-

Thin system.-A thin ABII1 system provides
defense for large areas of the country against
light or acciclental attack with long range
mlEslles designed to intercept the incoming
ICBMs outside the atmosphere.

Titan.-A large (5-18 megaton) llquid-Pl'O
pellant U.S. ICBM. (TI1e Titan II, of Which
54 are deployed, is to be replaced by 1970 with
Minuteman II.)
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CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not, morn
ing business is concluded.

NATIONAL COMMITMENTS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the unfinished
business be laid before the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the resolution.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
Senate Resolution 85, expressing the sense

of the Senate relative to commitment.s to for
eign powers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senate resumed the con
sideration of the resolution.

Mr. CHURCH obtained the floor.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Iowa yield, without
losing his right to the floor?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
M:r. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDII\G OFFICER. The ol€l'k

will call the roll.
The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll.
:rv!r. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask

'Jm:.ni!Ylous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordere:l. .
OF PRESlDENTS AND CAESARS-THE DECLINE OF

CONSTITUTIONAL .GOVERNM.ENT IN THE CON

neCT OF l~MERICAN FOREIGN POLICY

M:r.CHURCH. ~Ir. President, the'Ro-
111an Ca,;sn.l'S did not spring full blm,,-n
L'om the brmv of Zeus. Subtly and in
sidiously, they stole their pO',\'el'S away
from an unsuspecting Senate. They
strangled the Renublic with skillful
h3.nds. Gibbon describes their met!1od in

this stately passage from the "Decline
and FaU":

It was on the dignit~' of the Senaw that
Augustus and his successors founded theIr
Ilew empire . . . In the administration of
their own powers, they frequently consulted
the great national council, and seemed. to
refer to its decision the most important con
cerns of pea-ce and wa-r . . . The masters of
the Roman world surrounded theIr throne
with da~kness, concealed their irresistible
strength, and humbly professed themselves
the accoun·table ministers of the Senate,
whose supreme decrees they dictated and
obeyed ... Augustus was sensible that man
kind is governed by names; nor was he de
ceived In his expectation, that the Senaw
and the people would submit to slavery,
provided they were respectfully assured that
they still enjoyed their ancient freedom.

Senators of the United states may still
enjoy their ancient freedom to debate
and legislate, but through our own ne
glect, we have come to deal increasingly
more with the form than with the sub
stance of power. Again and again, the
Senate has acquiesced, while Amelican
Presidents have steadily drawn to them
selves much of the power delegated to
Congress by the Constitution. In the
process, especially in the field of foreign
commitments and the crucial matter of
our military involvement abroad, Con
gress as a whole-and the Senate in par
ticular-has permitted a pervasive ero
sion of the bedrock principle on which
our political system. was founded, the
separation of powers.

For this reason, the national commit
ments resolution-Senate Resolution
85-may be the most significant meas
ure that the Senate will consider dur
ing the current session of Congress. It
seeks to set in motion a process pointing
toward the restoration of the vital bal
ance in our system prescribed by the
Founding Fathers. The erosion of con
gressional power in the field of foreign
policy has gone so far that a full return
of the pendulum cannot be expected with
p,tssage of a single sense-of-the-Senate
resolution. But, here we must make our
start.

The resolution, as reported with but
one dissenting vote by the Committee on
Foreign Relations, speaks for itself:

Whereas accurate definition of the term
"national commitment" In recent years has
become Obscured: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Sen
nte that a national c0mmitment by the Unit_
ed Stales to a foreign power necersarily and
eKclusively results from affirmative action
taken by the executIve and legislatiye
branches of he U~itcd States Government
through means cf a treaty, ccn-,'cntloll, or
other.legls1e.tlve icstrumentality speeifically
intended to give effect t'J such a cG~nmitment.

THE CO!'\·STITrTIONAL ISSt::E

As crisis has followed upon crisis in
these last 30 yc.?rs, the concentration of
power in the hands Cof the Prpsident hps
grown ever more rapidly, while ths Con
gress has been reduced to vl~'L~al im
potence in the m.::.king Df foreign !J'Jli:::y.
The cal:se of this change has been the
climate of clisis itself, each one of which
necessitated-or ~eemed to necessitate
decisive and immediate action. As each
crisis arose, the President assumed, and
the Cong~'ess usually agreed that the


